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Disclaimer

The information provided in this discussion is for informational 

purposes only, and does not constitute legal advice. ChangeLab

Solutions does not enter into attorney-client relationships.

ChangeLab Solutions is a non-partisan, nonprofit organization that 
educates and informs the public through objective, non-partisan 

analysis, study, and/or research. The primary purpose of this 

discussion is to address legal and/or policy options to improve 

public health. There is no intent to reflect a view on specific 

legislation.

© 2017 ChangeLab Solutions 



agenda
• Intro to policy, systems, and environmental change

• Role for providers in PSE efforts  

• Playbook spotlight on:

• School wellness

• Food insecurity 

• Guiding tips

• Q&A
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Let’s say you wanted to remove 

unhealthy foods and beverages 

from the office vending machine…



Environmental change:
escorting the unhealthy items to

the recycling bin



System change:
asking the distributor to only stock 

healthy snacks and beverages



Policy change:
re-writing your vending machine 

contract to require only healthy 

snacks and beverages































• A written document

• Guides a local educational 

agency or school district to create 

supportive school nutrition and 

physical activity environments  

School Wellness Policy







What ended 
up in the 
Sacramento 
City Unified 
School District’s 
draft wellness 
policy?

• Prohibits offering food as an 

incentive or reward for 

behavior & performance.

• Requires all food offered during 

the school day to meet the 

Smart Snacks for Schools 

guidelines.

• Encourages staff to choose 

water. 

• Ensures physical activity & 

recess are not taken away as a 

form of punishment.



1. Look it up.
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1. Look it up.

2. Get in touch.

3. Learn more. 

School Wellness: 
Where to start?
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www.healthiergeneration.org







Dr. Patricia Cantrell
San Diego, CA



1. Within the past 12 

months, we 

worried whether 

our food would 

run out before we 

got money to buy 

more. (Yes or No)

2. Within the past 12 

months, the food 

we bought just 

didn’t last and 

we didn’t have 

money to get 

more. (Yes or No)



“This is something that I think I 
can do…and it’s a change that 

can potentially affect many 
lives.”



“I realized we need to build a 
coalition of people who know 

how to provide these services.”







“I just put myself on the docket 
to use the opportunity to teach 
[doctors] about food insecurity 

and the rollout of this program.”



“When kids come in for their 
physical, it’s part of the 

questionnaire that we ask.”











“You need to have somebody 
who…continues to be that 

strong leader throughout the 
program.”
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Guiding Tips

• Get to know community partners—don’t start from scratch.

• Find your niche—you don’t have to do it all.

• Be flexible and willing to adjust as you go.

• Be patient. 

• Just get started. 



Resources



Resources
School Wellness

www.changelabsolutions.org



Resources
Food Security

www.changelabsolutions.org



www.changelabsolutions.org

Resources
Healthy Food and Beverage Standards 



www.changelabsolutions.org

Resources
Safe Routes to School



www.changelabsolutions.org

Resources
Structured Physical Activity



Questions? 
Type them into the chat box. 



Thank You!
changelabsolutions.org 

Phebe Gibson
pgibson@changelabsolutions.org

Follow us on Twitter!

@ChangeLabWorks


